
Our growing company is looking for a consultant, supply chain. If you are looking
for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for consultant, supply chain

Design and develop targeted learning interventions using appropriate
mediums such as classroom training, e-learning, self-help tools, exercises, and
other learning materials
Project manage large scale training design and implementation initiatives
Develop and source, Customer service, and management development
training/programs/tools to support Associate development
Apply Adult Ed/ instructional design methodology to all learning and
development initiatives including, conducting front-end design analysis,
determining learning objectives, designing course materials and curriculum,
designing learning evaluations, validating training design, and establishing
valid ROI measurement criteria
Independently communicate with client on materials under development
including changes or developments that impact the project
Partner with the L&D team to share best practices and collaborate on
initiatives and programs, where possible, to optimize the quality of design
and reduce the possibility of duplication of efforts
Assist in development, analysis and evaluation of Requests for Proposals
(RFPs), quotes, bids and reverse auction contracting strategies
Assist in the development of project management plans and assist in
managing and reporting on progress
Develops support tools using intermediate to expert Excel and/or Access
skills for implementation support, tracking and reporting of performance
metrics for facility supply expense improvement initiatives
Assists with research initiatives for solution design, develop project plans,
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Qualifications for consultant, supply chain

Software product development experience like front end technologies
VB.NET, Java, PHP, or database skills like SQL language, SQL server, MS
Access, MS Excel including macros, OLAP Cubes, VBA )
Successful project management expertise
Overall Supply Chain data design knowledge
A Bachelor's degree (BA, BS) required -- Advanced degree preferred
Professional experience in other supply chain functional areas such as
sourcing and procurement, manufacturing
Educated to Bachelor's Degree level at a minimum


